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By DIETERKRIEG
EPHRATA, Pa. - Meeting

here for the third con-
secutive week last Tuesday,
Ephrata Area Young and
Adult Farmers brushed up
on how to become more
efficient in their cattle
breeding. With sire sum-
mary analysis and sire
selection as their main
topics, the Young Farmers
capped an educational
program which in previous
weeks centered on dairy
cattle breeding and

physiology and reproductive
problems.

mating guides as well as
production and type proofs.

Holstein breed are in A.I.
studs, Stauffer commented,
citing sire summary data as
proof for his statement.

Among the advantages
Stauffer mentioned in using
better bulls is that their
offspring sell so much better
in sales, should the* owner
decide to have a dispersal,
the key is using bulls with a
high predicted difference,
the Holstein association staff
member said. -

In discussing sire proofs
and matingguides, Rush and
Yoder suggested that
dairymen look at the figures
closely. A bull’s proof may
not be exactly What it ap-
pears to be on first glance,
Yoder said. Some of the
helpful information in sire
data which is often
overlooked includes:
number of daughters,
number of herds, number of
records per daughter,
berdmate performance, and
number of states the
daughters are dispersed in.
All that could very well have
a bearing on how a bull
performs in an individual’s
herd, the dairy breeding
specialists pointed out.

Throughout' their
discussions, Stauffer, Yoder
and Rush used either visual
aids or hand-outs to
illustrate their points.

Clarence Stauffer, who
works full-time for the
Holstein-Friesian associat-
ion of America, and is a
dairyman himself,
explained how data in of-
ficial sire summaries can be
used to upgrade breeding
programs. American
Breeders Service
representatives-Dan Rush
and Darvin Yoder provided
additional information on

Stauffer advocated the use
of one good proven bull in a
herd, ratherthan several. He
pointed out that the use of
one bull will bring out
uniformity of type. He also
noted, however, that total
performance indexes should
be evaluated carefully by
breeders to determine what
kind of a job a bull might do
on a particular cow or herd.

The better bulls of the
Also apart of the evening’s

presentation was Ray
Zimmerman, representing
the Ephrata-based Raytec
company which manufac-
tures the- Cowculator and
Sowculator breeding charts.
Zimmerman demonstrated
use of the device to in-
terested farmers and
commented that the
products are now being
made available to distant
parts of the world such as
Australia and South
America.

U-S- grade standards New owner

revised for butter for Clauser
firmWASHINGTON, D.C. -

Revisions in the U.S. grade
standards for butter an-
nounced by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
will eliminate the lowest
butter grade - U.S. Grade C -

leaving three butter grades,
AA, A, and 6.

Improvements in recent
years in the quality of butter
manufactured prompted
USDA’s Agricultural
MarketingService (AMS) to
revise the butter standards.
Another change eliminates
the use of alternate grade
terms, such as “U.S. 93
Score,” in line with the AMS
move toward uniform grade
terminology.

Additional changes in the
grade standards modify
requirements for U.S. Grade
AA, A, and B butter to more
accurately reflect flavors
found in butter produced
today. Flavor is one of the
important quality factors in

the U.S. Grade Standardsfor
Butter. Changes also clarify
and redefine flavor
characteristics found in
butter.

Benj. W. Qauser, owner of
Benj. W. Clauser Farm
Machinery Service at
Wescosville, Pa. has an-
nounced his retirement
effective January 1,1977. His
son, Ernest B. Qauser will
assume responsibilities of
the firm.

For those interested in
attending similar meetings,
Rush announced that suchThe AMS dairy division

develops official grade
for butter' and

other dairy products. These
standards provide measures
of quality and are based on
attributes important to
consumers. The U.S. butter
grades are determined by
flavor, body, color, and salt
characteristics. Under the
revised standards, butter
failing to meet the
requirements of U.S. Grade
B will not be given a U.S.
Grade. Dairy inspection and
grading services are
available on a voluntary
basis, andare paid for by the
user.

Established in 1937 by
Clauser, and in continuous
operation since that time,
the Lehigh County business
features Case parts, farm
machinery service and sales
and service of lawn and
garden equipment.

Need...

HAY—STRAW—EAR CORN
PEANUT HULLS

Buy Now and Save!
More and morefarmers arebuying from us for

better value and all around satisfaction.
DELIVERED—ANY QUANTITY

Phone Area Code 717-«87-7631

ESBENSHADE TURKEY FARM
PARADISE, PA.

The name of the firm will
be changed to Ernest B.
Clauser, Farm Machinery
Service.

Copies of the revised
standards are available on
request from the Dairy
Division, AMS, USDA,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

TRY A
CLASSIFIED

Ephrata dairymen study sire analysis and selection
events will take place at the
Lancaster Farm and Home
Center on Feb. 21 and again
on March 7. The latter
program will focus on heat
detection.

The next meeting of the
Ephrata Area Young and
Adult Fanners is scheduled
for next Tuesday evening.
The topic will be Credit and
Finance. On Feb. 17 the
group will hold a session on
farm shops and emergency
power generators. On Feb.
24 members will gather at
the high school to visit a
variety of farms in Lan-
caster Countv.

COMPLETE
FARM PAINTING

We Use Quality
PAINT AND IT

DOES STAY ON'!
AERIAL LADDER

EQUIPMENT
* Modern and Efficient

Method
* Reasonable Prices
* Spray-On and Brush-In

Method
* Sandblasting if Necessary

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
WRITE

ESH SPRAY
PAINTING

(Daniels Esh)
|C Ralph Miller) ,

SPRAY-ON AND
BRUSH IN PAINTER

BOX 35GA
RONKS PA 17572

36

SpeculationThrives
Speculation continues to

thrive deep in Florida’s Big
Cypress country, where
swampland can bring $2,000
an acre

IATTENTION|
AUTOMATIC

HEATED
CATTLE WATERERS

TINGLEY FOOTWEAR
WorkRubbers And Boots

CompareOur Prices
Work Shoes

Why Not Try Our
Livestock Medication
Program& Special

Prices Today.

ZIMMERMAN’S
ANIMAL HEALTH

SUPPLY
RD4,Litit2, PA 17543

HomeStore
Ph. 717-733-4466

Attention!
Starting Immediately
we plan to attend only
the first sale in the
month at David Good’s.
Next sale Wed. March 2.

Store trailer For Sale
with heater, shelves and
counter. Special built
for a store business.

Full Line Parts Dept.

B
RDI, Willow Street. PA, Lancaster Co.

BUY EARLY A SAVE ON BINS & DRYERS
WE SELL, SEEIVICE AND INSTALL

E. M. HERR EQUIPMENT, INC.
717-464-3321

"TEMPER DRY"
1 GRAIN

lOR
PROFITi |

CMS Medel—llE
;* Temper Ones to 600 bu per hr

iA jt « Model—l2l
Tamper Dries

a to 310 bu per hr
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CMS Me*el—l4E
Temper Dries to 4*o bu per hr

At UMtl-it
Temper Ones to 2YO bu per hr

CMS Model—liE
Temper Ones to 350 bu per hr FARM FANS

offersyouachoice of 5 outstanding grain dryers
- 3 CMS models that utilize the exclusive continuous
multi stage principle 2 AB models that utilize the
staged automatic principle AH 5 dryers are fully
automatic They cost less to buy and less to operate

Leasing Available
On Bins & Dryers

In Stock for
Immediate Delivery
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